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Wholeness8 Summit?

What is the

Reaching your health goals is no easy feat, and finding a place
to start can be even more daunting. That’s what we’re here to
address at Wholeness8: empowering, renewing, and
refocusing what it means to be a healthy person. 

But in a post-pandemic America, what does being ‘healthy’
really even mean? 

Enter the 8 aspects of whole health - physical, intellectual,
financial, vocational, environmental, emotional, spiritual,
and social. By joining the Wholeness8 Summit, you’ll be
immersed in a full day of inclusive health and wellness
education by numerous experts, designed to help you learn and
identify not only how to set and commit to your goals, but
finish them - no matter where your starting line is.

Grow  in to  a  hea l thier  and  happier  YOU !

Empowerment | Renewal | Refocus

Grow your
knowledge
and skills.

Maintain your
inner health

and
relationships.

 Become
satisfied in

your vocation.

Define your
purpose and

meaning.

Nurture your
support system

and sense of
belonging.

Influence your
surroundings

to benefit you.

Set goals to
make money
work for you.

Reach your
fitness and

lifestyle goals.

panelists, workshops, breakouts, and more!

Wholeness8 Summit
Health & Wellness for All Aspects of Life



Booth Space - $400

Clothed Table - includes 2 chairs, 2 tickets to the Summit and snacks.

Vendor Directory - included on the Vendor list on attendee booklet

Attendee Bag Materials - place your materials in the attendee bag

Vendor Booths

Wholeness8 Summit
Health & Wellness for All Aspects of Life

Share your knowledge and expertise about any of the 8 aspects of health by being a

speaker at one of our numerous Wholeness8 Summit breakout sessions. 

By participating in this event as a speaker, you can help educate attendees and guests

on one of the following aspects. Speakers have the ability to network with attendees

and connect with them for further education and services following the Summit and

each breakout session.

Physical - Help attendees of all body types and backgrounds learn fun and

inclusive ways to reach their fitness and lifestyle goals.

Intellectual - Show attendees unique and practical ways to grow their knowledge

and skills.

Financial - Educate attendees of all financial levels on how to define and act on

feasible financial goals.

Vocational - Inspire attendees to think critically about their professional

experiences and set goals to become satisfied in their vocations.

Environmental - Help attendees understand how their environments influence their

reality and how to make their everyday surroundings benefit them.

Emotional - Teach attendees manageable and applicalbe ways to Maintain their

inner health and relationships.

Spiritual - Help attendees of all religious and spiritual backgrounds how to define

their purpose and inner-meaning.

Social - Educate attendees on how to value and nurture their support systems

while finding a sense of community and belonging.

Break-out Speakers



Pre-Event Exposure

Featured on 2024 Wholeness8 Summit Website as the presenting

sponsor

Featured on social media as the presenting sponsor

Featured on all event marketing including radio, television and

digital marketing

Day-of Event Exposure

Presenting sponsor rights for the 2024 Wholeness8 Summit

Featured on all event posters, fliers and prominent signage at

2024 Wholeness8 Summit

Includes a prominent booth at the 2024 Wholeness8 Summit with

signage indicating your sponsorship status

Opportunity to give marketing materials to all attendees (over

350 estimated) as well as all vendors (over 30 estimated). 

The Presenting Sponsorship
With every large event that Andrea Lyn Events creates, the Presenting

Sponsorship forms the bedrock for the event. As such, we go out of our

way to create unique and measured value throughout this sponsorship.

Your partnership for 2024 Wholeness8 Summit grants you the

following opportunities and perks:

Wholeness8 Summit
Health & Wellness for All Aspects of Life

At Andrea Lyn Events, we take our event sponsorships seriously and believe

in breaking through the old school “logo farming” and providing tangible,

interactive benefits for our sponsors. If you are interested in a sponsorship

but have a different idea of a potential perk, let us know! We’re more than

happy to customize our sponsorships to meet the needs of our sponsors. 



Perk Provided Perk Value

Presenting Sponsor Rights $1750

Featured on Event Marketing $1000

Featured on Event Posters,
Fliers & Prominent Signage $450

Opportunity to give
marketing materials to 

attendees & vendors
$300

Prominent vendor booth with
signage $500

Your Sponsorship Valuation
Our event sponsorships are an investment in which you can

believe. To that end, below you’ll find the value of each

sponsorship perk your business will receive.

$4000 cash
Your Investment:

We are excited to partner with you and can’t wait to get started!

An invoice will be processed and sent to your businesses email address upon
confirmation. We request all payments be processed by check. Please send

checks by mail to:

Andrea Lyn Events
207 Peach Way, Ste #006

Columbia, MO 65201

Please also provide a logo in JPG or PNG format for usage in visual
advertisement to jonathan@andrealynevents.com. We’ll be in touch for other

assets as we begin the partnership journey together!



Pre-Event Exposure

Featured on 2024 Wholeness8 Summit Website as the sponsor of

our keynote speaker

Featured on social media as the sponsor of our keynote speaker

Featured on event marketing including radio, television and digital

marketing

Day-of Event Exposure

Title sponsor rights for the 2024 Wholeness8 Summit keynote

speaker

Featured on all event posters, fliers and prominent signage at

2024 Wholeness8 Summit

Featured on slideshow during main sessions

Opportunity to introduce keynote speaker during main sessions

Opportunity to give marketing materials to all attendees (over

350 estimated) as well as all vendors (over 30 estimated). 

Keynote Speaker Sponsorship

“Would you please welcome to the stage our YOUR COMPANY NAME

HERE Keynote Speaker”. Like that idea for all attendees to hear and see? 

Your partnership for 2024 Wholeness8 Summit grants you the following

opportunities and perks:

Wholeness8 Summit
Health & Wellness for All Aspects of Life

At Andrea Lyn Events, we take our event sponsorships seriously abd believe

in breaking through the old school “logo farming” and providing tangible,

interactive benefits for our sponsors. If you are interested in a sponsorship

but have a different idea of a potential perk, let us know! We’re more than

happy to customize our sponsorships to meet the needs of our sponsors. 



Perk Provided Perk Value

Keynote Speaker Title Rights $850

Featured on Event Marketing $750

Featured on Event Posters,
Fliers & Prominent Signage $300

Opportunity to give
marketing materials to 

attendees & vendors
$300

Featured on slideshow/ speak
during main session $350

Your Sponsorship Valuation
Our event sponsorships are an investment in which you can

believe. To that end, below you’ll find the value of each

sponsorship perk your business will receive.

$2600 cash
Your Investment:

We are excited to partner with you and can’t wait to get started!

An invoice will be processed and sent to your businesses email address upon
confirmation. We request all payments be processed by check. Please send

checks by mail to:

Andrea Lyn Events
207 Peach Way, Ste #006

Columbia, MO 65201

Please also provide a logo in JPG or PNG format for usage in visual
advertisement to jonathan@andrealynevents.com. We’ll be in touch for other

assets as we begin the partnership journey together!



Pre-Event Exposure

Featured on 2024 Wholeness8 Summit Website as the sponsor of

one of the eight aspects of wholeness

Featured on social media as the aspect sponsor you chose

Logo featured on event marketing including digital marketing

Day-of Event Exposure

Aspect sponsor rights for the 2024 Wholeness8 Summit

Logo featured on event posters, fliers and prominent signage at

2024 Wholeness8 Summit

Includes being featured during the main sessions both on

slideshow and one opportunity to speak

Opportunity to give marketing materials to all attendees (over

350 estimated) as well as all vendors (over 30 estimated). 

Aspect Sponsorship
The Wholeness8 Summit was created out of the eight aspects of health

being - physical, intellectual, financial, vocational, environmental,

emotional, spiritual and social. This sponsorship gives you exclusive

rights to one of these eight aspects of health at Wholeness8.

Your partnership for 2024 Wholeness8 Summit grant you the following

opportunities and perks:

Wholeness8 Summit
Health & Wellness for All Aspects of Life

At Andrea Lyn Events, we take our event sponsorships seriously abd believe

in breaking through the old school “logo farming” and providing tangible,

interactive benefits for our sponsors. If you are interested in a sponsorship

but have a different idea of a potential perk, let us know! We’re more than

happy to customize our sponsorships to meet the needs of our sponsors. 



Perk Provided Perk Value

Aspect Sponsor Rights $450

Featured on Event Marketing $250

Featured on Event Posters,
Fliers & Prominent Signage $100

Opportunity to give
marketing materials to 

attendees & vendors
$300

Featured on slideshow/ speak
during main session $200

Your Sponsorship Valuation
Our event sponsorships are an investment in which you can

believe. To that end, below you’ll find the value of each

sponsorship perk your business will receive.

$1300 cash
Your Investment:

We are excited to partner with you and can’t wait to get started!

An invoice will be processed and sent to your businesses email address upon
confirmation. We request all payments be processed by check. Please send

checks by mail to:

Andrea Lyn Events
207 Peach Way, Ste #006

Columbia, MO 65201

Please also provide a logo in JPG or PNG format for usage in visual
advertisement to jonathan@andrealynevents.com. We’ll be in touch for other

assets as we begin the partnership journey together!


